A velocity survey of the flow field surrounding an 18 inch nominal diameter flat circular parachute model «as made using the helium bubble technique* Due to asymmetrical model behavior arising from optical limitations, only two points in the filling oyole were examined» The point at which the canopy first reaches full open (instant, at which Inflation is oomplete) and at a time late In the cyole when steady a .ate flow conditions are reached. Bubble streaks were photographed by two synchronized, orthogonally mounted still cameras, and tho particle velocities were oaloulate-l using the measured lengths of the Images and the camera exposure times» Althougu the canopy geometries at the two points considered were quite similar, their surrounding flow fields wero not« At the instant of full inflation, both the axial and radial velocities reached much higher values than in the steady state operation and were confined to a region much closer to the canopy. Additionally the turbulent wake area near the vent was roughly only 40% as large as the steady state counterp-., and it had associated with it an ayerage negative velocity equal to approximately one half the free-stream value» This is consistent with U:a overinflation always noted for times imnediatoly beyond full inflation» The large differences between the two flows about geometrically similar bodies indicate that the idea of obtaining opening field data using a series of rigid models which represent various phases of the opening geometry is lnnaourate» (continued on attached)» DD ^..1473 vatmnn&Vk by two synchronized, orthogonally mounted still cameras, and the particle velocities were calculated using the measured lengths of the Images and the camera exposure times. Although the canopy geometries at the two points considered were quite similar, their surrounding flow fields were not. At the instant of full inflation, both the axial and radial velocites reached much higher values than in the steady state operation and were confined to a region much closer to the canopy. Additionally, the turbulent wake area near the vent was roughly only 40% as large as the steady state counterpart, and it has asscciated with it an average negative velocity equal to approximately one half the free-stream value. This is consistent with the overinflatlon always noted for times immediately beyond full inflation-The large differences between the two flows about geometrically similar bodit s indicate that the idea of obtaining opening flelu data using a series of rigid models which represent various phases of the opening -reomstry is innacurate.
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A velocity survey of the flow field surrounding an 18 inch nominal diameter flat circular parachute model «as made using the helium bubble technique* Due to asymmetrical model behavior arising from optical limitations, only two points in the filling oyole were examined» The point at which the canopy first reaches full open (instant, at which Inflation is oomplete) and at a time late In the cyole when steady a .ate flow conditions are reached. Bubble streaks were photographed by two synchronized, orthogonally mounted still cameras, and tho particle velocities were oaloulate-l using the measured lengths of the Images and the camera exposure times» Althougu the canopy geometries at the two points considered were quite similar, their surrounding flow fields wero not« At the instant of full inflation, both the axial and radial velocities reached much higher values than in the steady state operation and were confined to a region much closer to the canopy. Additionally the turbulent wake area near the vent was roughly only 40% as large as the steady state counterp-., and it had associated with it an ayerage negative velocity equal to approximately one half the free-stream value» This is consistent with U:a overinflation always noted for times imnediatoly beyond full inflation» The large differences between the two flows about geometrically similar bodies indicate that the idea of obtaining opening field data using a series of rigid models which represent various phases of the opening geometry is lnnaourate» (continued on attached)» Approved for public release; distribution unlimited. The lack of data over the first one or two inches of radius is due to the fact that the generating head could not be placed any closer to the centerline than 1 1/2 inches without obstructing the opening or being set into the parachute rigging lines. Generally, particles observed in the turbulent regions seemed to have no net velocity» Two of these may be seen downstream in Figure 4 . In all fifty or so runs, only one particle was observed passing throug the vent. Finally, the aberrations seen between 10 and 14 inches upstream are due to the suspension lines and ring. Here, due to the relatively high density of 18 looped lines, there is an obstaoi e to the flow. The vcin^Lty profiles about a flat circular parachute model have been found for both a tii.:e late in the inflation process when the canopy shape is close to the steady state value and in steady state« The large differences between these two flown about geometrically similar bodies indicate that the idea of obtaining opening field data using a series of rigid models which represent various phases of the opening geometry is inaccurate. It also Indicates that tne extent of the flow which is turbulent during opening may be small enough so that a potential flow mathematical model could be used to give E. reasonable description of the opening process.
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The primary objective of this study was hampered by the lack of symmetry of the opening geometry. This could be corrected by either working in a vertical tunnel or combining increased Illumination and faster film with increased tunnel speed or with an automatic camera and strobe light« Any future large scale survey should also incorporate an optical scanning computer input system. Even though a great deal of the data reduction was done by machine, the scheme useJ in this experiment was very tedious and time consuming.
This investigation demonstrated the ability of the helium bubble technique to collect previously unobtainable information. The difficulties encountered in this particular experiment appear to be readily solvable. Continuation studies are recommended since a great deal could be learned of parachute aerodynamics by use of this technique.
